PennAccess: Franklin Building Annex

Entrance Information:
3451 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104

1. This entrance into the Franklin Building Annex is through the Franklin Building on the second floor, off Walnut Street. The entrance on Franklin Building is level to the sidewalk with push-plate-operated doors.
2. This is an accessible entrance to the first floor of the Franklin Building Annex. For accessible access to the second floor, please access through Franklin Building.

Elevator Information:
• There is no elevator in the Franklin Annex.
• There is a bank of two elevators in the back of the lobby in the middle of the Franklin Building, which provides access to the 2nd floor of the Franklin Building Annex.

Accessible Restrooms:
• Second floor - men's located in the Franklin Building and women's located in the Franklin Building Annex with push-plate-operated doors.
• All restrooms in Franklin Building are accessible.
**Building Information:**

- The Franklin Building and the Franklin Building Annex are directly connected only on the second floor; the Annex has only two stories.